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MONTERREY: They may be considered international
minnows, but women footballers from Haiti hope to
finally make their mark on the world stage, helped by
their experience playing professionally in Europe.
The move across the Atlantic has been challenging for
members of the national team, said Nerilia Mondesir,
who has played in France since 2017. “It’s not easy for
Haitian women to play football. Opportunities are
rare. We have to make sacrifices like leaving our
country and family,” said the 23-year-old forward
who plays for Montpellier HSC. Haiti, the poorest
country in the Americas, was devastated by earth-
quakes in 2010 and 2021.

It has also been rocked by political turmoil-includ-
ing the assassination of president Jovenel Moise a
year ago-and a crippling economic crisis. The hard-
ships have prompted waves of Haitians to leave, many
of them heading for the United States in search of the
American dream. Haiti’s football scene has also been
shaken by scandal. In 2020, the country’s football
federation president Yves Jean-Bart was banned for
life by world body FIFA over allegations that he had
sexually harassed and abused various female players,
including minors.

‘Big leagues’ 
Fourteen members of the Haiti women’s national

football team play in Europe, and a handful for uni-
versities in the United States, their coach Nicolas
Delepine said after their debut at the CONCACAF W
tournament in Mexico. “The first thing we do is to
send our players to the big leagues,” the Frenchman

said. The national team hope to break new ground by
qualifying in Mexico for the 2023 Women’s World
Cup and 2024 Olympics.

They will face Mexico on Thursday after losing 3-
0 to two-time reigning World Cup champions the
United States in their first match of the eight-team
tournament in Monterrey. Despite the thrashing, US
captain Megan Rapinoe credited the Haitians with “a
lot of individual talent.” While Rapinoe appeared
before the press to hail a recent landmark equal pay
deal in her country after the game, the Haitians left
the stadium quietly.

Only Mondesir, somewhat surprised, shyly accept-
ed a couple of questions from the press. Playing in
Europe had not been easy for Haitians who lack
experience, she said. “In professional teams, you have
to work more than players from other countries,” she
said. Losing to the United States in Monterrey will
help the Haitians to grow stronger, Mondesir said,
adding: “We learned a lot.”

The two top teams in each group will advance to
the semi-finals and next year’s Women’s World Cup,
with third-place group teams advancing to next
February’s global playoff for three final Women’s
World Cup spots. The CONCACAF champion will
advance to the Paris Olympics while the runner-up
and third-place teams will meet in a playoff next year
to determine another 2024 berth in France. The
Haitians’ coach is confident that the minnows will one
day achieve their dream of competing in a World Cup.
“Haiti is a small country, but it’s a big country when it
comes to football,” Delepine said. —AFP
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England revamp 
back line for 
must-win clash 
against Wallabies
BRISBANE: Coach Eddie Jones said Thursday
three new faces in England’s back line would
give his team more attacking options for their
must-win second Test against an Australian side
that has been forced into five changes. The visi-
tors crashed 30-28 against a 14-man Wallabies
in the first match of the three-Test series at
Perth last weekend and with the pressure
mounting, Jones rolled the dice for their clash in
Brisbane on Saturday.

Leicester Tigers’ Jack van Poortvliet will
make his first start at scrum-half, replacing vet-
eran Danny Care, after scoring a try off the
bench last weekend. Jones also handed debuts
to Northampton Saints’ Tommy Freeman (left
wing) and the Tigers’ Guy Porter (outside cen-
tre), in place of the under-performing Joe
Cokanasiga and Joe Marchant.

Owen Farrell starts at inside centre with
Marcus Smith at fly-half. Jack Nowell is on the
right wing and Freddie Steward stays at full-
back. There was speculation that teenager Henry
Arundell could also start after he scored a try
with his first touch as a substitute in Perth, but
he will play the same role again. “We have
decided to make changes in our back line, they
were tough calls but we feel they will strengthen
the team,” said Jones. “There are opportunities
to attack against Australia which we can take.”

Bath flanker Sam Underhill, meanwhile, was
brought in for Tom Curry, who went off after a
head knock in Perth and has returned home. It is
the only change to the forwards pack, with cap-
tain Courtney Lawes the other flanker and Billy
Vunipola at No 8. In the front row, props Ellis
Genge and Will Stuart join hooker Jamie George
with Maro Itoje and Jonny Hill the locks. “We
have had solid preparation this week and look-
ing forward to an important game in Brisbane,”
added Jones.

‘Opportunity’ 
Wallabies coach Dave Rennie made five

changes, with his hand forced by injuries and
suspensions after the brutal Perth battle which
snapped an eight-match losing streak against
Jones’s men. Fullback Tom Banks broke his arm
during that Test with r ight wing Andrew
Kellaway expected to replace him in Brisbane.
But the Melbourne Rebels player has been
ruled out for the series after injuring a ham-
string in training this week. That opened the
door to Jordan Petaia, usually a wing, to start in
the number 15 jersey for the first time at inter-
national  level , with Tom Wright taking
Kellaway’s place.

“We don’t think Kells will be back for the
series. We will reassess whether we can get him
back in time for Argentina (in August),” said
Rennie. “But exciting for Jordy. He’s talked about
wanting to play his footy at 15, he has played
really well there for the (Queensland) Reds.” The
Wallabies also made changes to their tight five,
with powerhouse prop Taniela Tupou back from
injury to replace Allan Alaalatoa, who suffered a
concussion in Perth but should be fit for the final
Test in Sydney.

With lock Darcy Swain serving a two-match
ban after being sent off for headbutting Jonny
Hill, Matt Philip returns to the starting side as
the chief lineout caller. The other change sees
hard-charging Hunter Paisami at outside centre
in place of Len Ikitau, who has calf soreness.
Rennie insisted the injury toll and Swain’s sus-
pension hadn’t been too disruptive. “I wouldn’t
say it has been massively disruptive ... we have
talked about the fact that we have a lot more
depth than a couple of years ago and this is an
opportunity to highlight that,” he said. —AFP

Sexton to face 
All Blacks after 
concussion scare
DUNEDIN: Ireland forward Peter O’Mahony
expressed relief on Thursday that Johnny Sexton
had been named to face New Zealand in the second
Test, despite the “hugely important” fly-half failing a
concussion assessment during last week’s defeat in
Auckland. Sexton will captain a team in Dunedin on
Saturday that features just one change from the fif-
teen that started in the 42-19 first Test loss, with
right wing Mack Hansen having shaken off Covid to
replace Keith Earls.

The All Blacks also announced one starting
change, with Dalton Papalii recalled at blindside
flanker, pushing Scott Barrett into lock in place of
Sam Whitelock, who suffered delayed symptoms of
concussion. Sexton, 36, did not return to the field at
Eden Park after he suffered a blow to the head on
the half-hour mark and failed an initial pitch-side
head injury assessment (HIA).

However, he passed a second HIA later that night
and then a third on Monday, clearing him to play
under World Rugby protocols. O’Mahony, who took
over as skipper last week, said 106-Test veteran
Sexton has appeared physically and mentally sharp
this week. “I’m far from a medical practitioner but he
seems to be in good form,” O’Mahony said.

“There’s no secret, obviously Johnny is one of the
best players in the world so you want to be dealing
from the full deck. He’s hugely important for us, obvi-
ously our captain.” There are two changes on the
bench, with hooker Rob Herring back after a calf
problem to replace Dave Heffernan and prop Finlay
Bealham returning from COVID in place of Tom
O’Toole. O’Mahony was happy virtually the same
players had been handed a chance to square the
three-Test series. “We showed some patches of how
we can perform. The challenge for us is putting it
together across a bigger period of the game,” he
said. “There’s no beating around the bush. Ireland

have never won over here. There’s history to be
made, it’s all on the line for us this weekend.” New
Zealand coach Ian Foster admitted his team’s set-
piece play could be compromised by fielding a
smaller, more mobile, forward pack, although he
praised the dynamic attributes of Auckland Blues
captain Papalii. “It just gives us a different dynamic
but clearly set piece will be a little bit affected,”
Foster said. “Dalton’s a tough rugby player. He’s
physical in the tackle and he’s quick. Remember, it’s a
hard ground under a roof so expect the game to be
fast.” Foster said his preference would have been to
retain Barrett in the back row after the experimental
selection worked well last week.

However, his hand was forced when another lock,
Tupou Vaa’i, dropped from contention after testing
positive for Covid-19, meaning Barrett has to revert
to a more familiar role in the second row. It means

the back row, also featuring captain Sam Cane and
the outstanding player of the first Test, Ardie Savea,
comprises three players who have spent most of
their careers as openside flankers. Foster has made
four changes to his replacements, bringing in the
uncapped pair of scrum-half Folau Fakatava and
prop Aidan Ross.

Outside back Will Jordan returns to the bench
after missing the first Test with COVID with lock
Patrick Tuipulotu included after being recalled to
the squad last week, fresh from a stint in Japan.
Foster said he was eager to see how the bench
newcomers would perform but was reluctant to
change his starting side, given their efforts in
Auckland off the back of a build-up disrupted by
seven COVID cases in the All Blacks camp. “It felt
like making too many changes right now might take
us back a cog,” he said. —AFP

MONTERREY: US’ Sophia Smith (center) vies for the ball with Haiti’s Roselord Borgella during their 2022 Concacaf
Women’s Championship football match at the Universitario stadium in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon State, Mexico on July 4,
2022.  —AFP
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Scotland’s Watson 
back from injury to 
win 50th cap 
SALTA: Hamish Watson will return from
injury to win his 50th Scotland cap in
Saturday’s second Test away to
Argentina. The flanker replaced
Edinburgh team-mate Luke Crosbie in a
team announced Thursday by Scotland
coach Gregor Townsend ahead of this
weekend’s clash in Salta. Townsend has
made five changes from the team that
lost last weekend’s first Test 26-18 in
San Salvador de Jujuy to give Michael
Cheika a win on debut as coach of the
Pumas. Ben White will make his first
Test start at scrum-half after replacing
Ali Price.

White, who plays his club rugby in
England for London Irish, made a try-
scoring debut against England earlier

this year and won his fifth cap off the
bench in the first Test against Argentina.
The other changes are all in the pack
where Rory Darge, Sam Skinner and
Dave Cherry have joined Watson, a
British and Irish Lion. Darge returned
from injury off the bench in the first Test
and will make his fourth start for
Scotland, with the 22-year-old replacing
Magnus Bradbury in the back row.

New Edinburgh signing Skinner has
come in for Jonny Gray and will partner
Scotland captain Grant Gilchrist at lock.
Edinburgh hooker Cherry has been
recalled for the first time since playing
in all five of Scotland’s Six Nations
games in 2021, as a straight swap for
George Turner, who drops to the bench.
Bradbury, Crosbie and Gray have all
dropped out of the 23-strong matchday
squad, while London Irish wing Kyle
Rowe could make his debut off the
bench. Scotland team to play Argentina
in the 2nd Test at Salta on Saturday (15-
1, kick-off 1910 GMT). —AFP

Spring handed France 
debut against Japan
TOKYO: France head coach Fabien Galthie on Thursday
handed full-back Max Spring his debut for Saturday’s sec-
ond rugby Test against Japan in Tokyo in an otherwise
unchanged side. Six Nations champions France beat Japan
42-23 in Toyota last week, scoring four tries in the second
half to stretch away after being held 13-13 at the break.
Racing 92 full-back Spring replaces Melvyn Jaminet in the
starting line-up to win his first cap at the age of 21.

Spring started and scored a try for the Barbarians in
their 52-21 drubbing of England last month and Galthie
said his performances had “shown his hunger for the
shirt”. “At Racing 92 he has put together a string of
impressive performances,” said the coach. “He was select-
ed by the Barbarians, where he started at full-back and
put in a very impressive performance.” Galthie added that
Spring had “maintained that level in training” with France,
even though he had missed the first week after contract-
ing Covid-19.

Galthie retained lock Thomas Jolmes and number eight
Yoan Tanga in the starting line-up after both made their
debuts last weekend. Charles Ollivon, who returned to the
side last week after missing the Six Nations through injury,

continues as captain. Japan made life difficult for France in
the first half in steamy Toyota, where the heat soared to 33
degrees Celsius (91 Fahrenheit) at kick-off. Cooler tempera-
tures are forecast for Saturday at Tokyo’s National Stadium
and Galthie is wary of a different Japanese approach.

“In the end our strategy was a good one and we suc-
ceeding in winning the match but we imagine that Jamie
Joseph and his staff will reconsider their tactics,” he said.
Japan head coach Joseph said his team would have to
play “smarter” after he made three changes to the side
that collapsed in the second half last week. New
Zealander Joseph said his team would not abandon their
dynamic passing game but called for his players to find
the “control” that escaped them in Toyota. —AFP
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